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INTRODUCTION 
 

Abstract 
 
 
Title: Bowling Green-Warren County Metropolitan Planning Organization  
Unified Planning Work  Program Fiscal Year 2021 
 
Author:   Bowling Green-Warren County Metropolitan Planning Organization 
    Bowling Green, Kentucky 
 
Subject:  Bowling Green-Warren County Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) 
 
Local Planning Agency:  City-County Planning Commission of Warren County , KY 
 
State Planning Agency:  Kentucky Transportation Cabinet 
 
Source of Copies: Bowling Green-Warren County Metropolitan Planning Organization 
                     922 State Street, Suite 200 
                     Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
 
The Bowling Green-Warren County Metropolitan Planning Organization Unified Planning Work Program 
(UPWP) outlines the transportation planning program of the Bowling Green-Warren County MPO area for 
Fiscal Year 2021. The UPWP contains Federal Highway Administration, Federal Transit Administration, 
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet, and local transportation planning objectives and work elements to 
accomplish such objectives.  
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FY 2021 UPWP Purpose 
This FY 2021 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) was prepared by the Bowling Green-Warren County 
Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO), c/o the City-County Planning Commission, which serves as staff to 
the Bowling Green-Warren County MPO.  This work program covers a one-year period, beginning July 1, 2020 
and ending June 30, 2021. The UPWP works tasks should support advancement of the quality of planning in 
the metropolitan area in coordination with transit operators and the State DOT (23 CFR 450.308(c)), while 
addressing the critical transportation issues of the region and national planning priorities. The FY 2021 UPWP 
details the transportation planning activities, planning tasks, timelines and products that meet the federal 
requirements for Bowling Green and Warren County.  
 
The UPWP contains several uniform elements that accomplish the items listed below:  
 
 Provide a management tool and guidance for the conducting of transportation planning studies, as 

part of the requirements of the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the Federal Transit 
Administration (FTA).  

 Provide a list of funding amounts and breakdowns for each transportation planning element.  
 Detail the various agencies participating in the MPO process.  
 Outline those activities to be undertaken during FY 2021.  
 Describe the completion timelines and products to be produced for each work element.  

Transportation Legislation  
 
The Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act replaced MAP-21 and became law on December 7, 
2015. The new law authorizes Federal transportation programs for Federal fiscal year (FFY) 2016 through FFY 
2021. Requirements for planning and investing in the nation’s surface transportation infrastructure are 
outlined in the FAST Act. MPO Staff, in coordination with USDOT and KYTC, will initiate efforts to carry out 
each of the planning directives thoughtfully and thoroughly for the on-going transportation planning process 
and will consider the directives with all current MPO documents. Staff will also coordinate with FHWA, FTA, 
KYTC, and other MPOs to work toward full implementation of Performance Based Planning and Programming 
(PBPP) requirements. 
 
Planning Factors 
The metropolitan transportation planning process shall be continuous, cooperative, and comprehensive (3C); 
and provide for consideration and implementation of projects, strategies, and services that will address the 
following planning factors: 
 

1. Support the economic vitality of the metropolitan area, especially by enabling global competitiveness, 
productivity, and efficiency;  

2. Increase the safety of the transportation system for motorized and non-motorized users;  
3. Increase the security of the transportation system for motorized and non-motorized users;  
4. Increase the accessibility and mobility of people and for freight;  
5. Protect and enhance the environment, promote energy conservation, improve the quality of life, and 

promote consistency between transportation improvements and State and local planned growth and 
economic development patterns;  

6. Enhance the integration and connectivity of the transportation system, across and between modes, for 
people and freight;  

7. Promote efficient system management and operations; and  
8. Emphasize the preservation of the existing transportation system.  
9. Improve the resiliency and reliability of the transportation system and reduce or mitigate storm water 

impacts of surface transportation; and 
10. Enhance travel and tourism.
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MPO Planning Area Map 
 
The map below represents the Bowling Green-Warren County MPO planning area, which includes all of 
Warren County. The City of Bowling Green along with the other incorporated villages within Warren County 
are represented by distinguished colors, highlighting the corporate boundaries. In addition, the urbanized area 
boundary, as designated by the US Census and adjusted by the MPO, KYTC and FHWA, is shown by the green 
outline.  
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Metropolitan Planning Organization Operational Structure 
 
Two committees and one subcommittee oversee the transportation planning process. The role of each of 
these MPO related committees is discussed below. 
 
Policy Committee (PC) 

The role of the Policy Committee is to establish policy for the expenditure of federal transportation funds 
utilized within the Bowling Green-Warren County MPO boundary (See map on page 7).  This group reviews the 
transportation plans and programs. The Policy Committee consists of three voting members including the 
Mayor of Bowling Green, Warren County Judge/Executive and the Secretary of the Kentucky Transportation 
Cabinet, as well as two non-voting, ex-officio members which include the Division Administrator for the 
Federal Highway Administration and the Regional Administrator for the Federal Transit Administration. The 
Mayor of Bowling Green shall act as the representative of local transit agencies as the City oversees the 
funding made available to the transit agencies. The members of the Policy Committee are listed below. 
 

Mike O. Buchanon, Judge/Executive Warren County, Chair 
Bruce Wilkerson, Mayor, City of Bowling Green, Vice-Chair 

Jim Gray, Secretary, Kentucky Transportation Cabinet 
Todd Jeter, KY Division Administrator, Federal Highway Administration (non-voting) 
Yvette Taylor, Regional Administrator, Federal Transit Administration (non-voting) 

Alternate Member - The KYTC District 3 Chief District Engineer shall represent the Secretary of the Kentucky 
Transportation Cabinet and serve as an alternate voting member in his/her absence.  The City of Bowling 
Green Public Works Director and the Warren County Public Works Director may represent and serve as a 
voting member in the absence of his/her respective agency.   
 
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) 
The purpose of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) is: 
 

• To advise the transportation planning staff on technical issues and the execution of the MPO 
Unified Planning Work Program; 

• To provide technical input and recommendations to the Policy Committee on all 
transportation-related issues; 

• To recommend to the transportation planning staff items such as types of improvements, 
methods of analysis and design, etc; 

• To make recommendations to the Policy Committee regarding the Metropolitan 
Transportation Plan and all other necessary documents; 

• To review plans and programs for projects located within the Bowling Green- Warren County 
MPO boundary; and 

• To act as an advocacy body on transportation related matters as needed, or as called upon by 
the Policy Committee. 

 
 The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) is comprised of the following representatives: 

1. KYTC District 3 Planning Section Supervisor - Chair 
2. Bowling Green City Engineer - Vice-Chair 
3. Bowling Green Public Works Director  
4. Warren County Public Works Director 
5. Warren County Public Works Planning, Design and Construction Manager 
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6. Bowling Green Area Chamber of Commerce Chief Operating Officer 
7. Bowling Green Municipal Utilities Water/Sewer Systems Manager 
8. Bowling Green Municipal Utilities Electric System Manager 
9. Community Action of Southern Kentucky CEO 
10. Bowling Green Public Transit (GOBG) Coordinator 
11. Bowling Green Schools Director of Transportation 
12. Bowling Green - Warren County Regional Airport Manager 
13. Builders Association of Southcentral KY Executive Director 
14. City-County Planning Commissioner (BG Rep) 
15. City-County Planning Commissioner (WC Rep) 
16. Federal Transit Administration Advisory Representative 
17. FHWA Advisory Representative 
18. Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee Chairperson 
19. KYTC Division of Planning MPO Liaison 
20. KYTC Office of Transportation Delivery Liaison 
21. Legislative Representative/Liaison (KY House -16) 
22. Legislative Representative/Liaison (KY House -17) 
23. Legislative Representative/Liaison (KY House -19) 
24. Legislative Representative/Liaison (KY House -20)  
25. Legislative Representative/Liaison (KY House -22) 
26. Legislative Representative/Liaison (KY House -23) 
27. Legislative Representative/Liaison (KY Senate -32) 
28. Realtor Association of Southern Kentucky Executive Director 
29. The Medical Center EMS Director 
30. Warren County Emergency Management Services Director 
31. Warren County Public School System Director of Finance 
32. Warren County Water District General Manager 
33. Western Kentucky University Chief Facilities Officer 
34. Western Kentucky University Parking and Transportation Director 

 
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) shall hold regularly scheduled monthly meetings.  The officers of the 
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) shall consist of a Chair (KYTC District 3 Division of Planning Section 
Supervisor) and Vice-Chair (Bowling Green City Engineer).  Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) officers shall 
serve successive terms without limitation.  It shall be the duty of the Chair to preside at all meetings and to 
make decisions related to the administration of the committee. The Chair shall call regular and special 
meetings of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) in accordance with the Bylaws. In the absence of the 
Chair, the Vice-Chair shall have all powers and responsibilities of the Chair. 

Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC)  

The MPO Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC) is a subcommittee of the MPO TAC. The BPAC has 
assumed the roles, responsibilities, and duties of the formerly established Greenways Commission, where all 
bicycle and pedestrian planning endeavors were undertaken. The BPAC provides a forum of communication 
and collaboration for the bicycle and pedestrian community and public officials alike. The focus areas of the 
BPAC are to plan, advise, advocate, and educate: Plan for sustainable and efficient alternative forms of 
transportation that promote safety and well-being for the residents and visitors of the Bowling Green 
community. Advise and make recommendations to transportation and public officials on emerging bicycle and 
pedestrian concerns, issues, desires, and needs. Advocate the availability and health benefits of bicycle and 
pedestrian travel by facilitating marketing strategies, participating in events, and partnering with various 
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community agencies. Educate – seek to be educated and to educate by providing the platform for 
communication on the bicycle and pedestrian transportation system and extending the knowledge to the 
public through educational events, activities, forums, or via media outlets. 

The MPO BPAC will make recommendations to the MPO Technical Advisory Committee (TAC). The MPO TAC 
then makes recommendations to the MPO Policy Committee (PC). The redistribution of bicycle and pedestrian 
planning and advisory duties into the MPO integrates all modes of personal transportation into one 
comprehensive and collaborative planning process. With all transportation modes (highway, transit, bike-ped) 
under the planning efforts of the MPO, the MPO better represents a multimodal system where all forms of 
transportation are recognized and planned within a single entity.  

Transportation Planning and MPO Support Staff 
All work tasks herein will be completed by MPO staff, unless otherwise noted by the specific task. 
 

• Karissa Lemon, MPO Coordinator 
• Ben Peterson, Executive Director 
• Megan Mooney, Financial Officer 
• Quentin Walker, GIS Analyst 
• Rachel Hurt, Planner III 
• Monica Ramsey, Planner I 
• Jessica Martin, Administrative Assistant 
 

Funding Sources 
 
Sources of funds for the FY 2021 UPWP include: 

• The Metropolitan Planning or PL program through the Federal Highway Administration, funded at an 
80 percent federal level.  

• The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet provides a 5% state match for FHWA funding. 
• Section 5303 transit funds provided through the Federal Transit Administration, which is funded at an 

80 percent federal level and 20 percent local match. 
• The City of Bowling Green and/or Warren County, through appropriations to the City-County Planning 

Commission, provide required matching funds: 15% for regular PL funds, and 20% for transit planning 
funds. 
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Fiscal Year 2021 Unified Planning Work Program 

Element Staff Hours 
FY21 

Budgeted 
Cost 

01 -  Administration*  635 $ 45,127 
02 -  UPWP  75 $ 3,110 
03 -  Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) 83 $ 3,098 

04 -  Public Involvement  303 $ 11,918 

05 -  Data Collection 814 $ 29,586 
06 - Integrated Planning  230 $ 10,368 

07 - Project Identification 120 $ 5,033 
08 - Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) 190 $ 7,646 
09 - Multimodal Planning† 709 $ 104,037 
10 - Special Studies 108 $ 4,462 

Total  $ 224,383 
*Work Element includes Travel/Training and Direct Costs 
†Transit 5303 Funds applied, contingent on approved proposal of funds 
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PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION 
ELEMENT 01: Program Administration  
PURPOSE 
Support and manage ongoing metropolitan planning activities by offering professional staff services and 
committee support, administering the work program and budget, and execute applicable agreements with 
partner agencies.  

 
WORK TASKS  
Program Administration 

• Monitor state and federal policies, legislation and other transportation information. This will be done 
through interaction with local officials, online research, and/or participation in webinars. Ensure and 
manage MPO compliance with all KYTC, FHWA, and FTA requirements and regulations.  

• Provide administrative and technical assistance to the MPO Committees (Policy and Technical 
Advisory), subcommittee (Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory), and any additional committee-related 
activities.  

o Schedule meetings, conduct necessary correspondence, and administrative tasks for 
committee meetings. 

o Prepare meeting minutes, agendas, and necessary materials. 
o Maintain database for MPO membership. 
o Review and update bylaws as needed. 

• Provide financial administrative services, including budgeting, bookkeeping, and preparation of 
invoices.  An annual audit per 23 CFR 420.121 (a) will be prepared and submitted to required recipients 
within nine months of the end of the preceding fiscal year. 

• Prepare and submit quarterly progress reports and related documentation to the KYTC Division of 
Planning and Office of Transportation Delivery. The quarterly reports will be due 30-days from the end 
of the reported quarter.  

• Perform and participate in staff evaluations, staff meetings, and overall maintenance of MPO/CCPC 
staff activities. 

• Monitor the Planning Agreement to ensure compliancy with federal and state regulations; update as 
needed. 

Communication, Collaboration, Education 
• Provide technical assistance to local governments and agencies in their preparation of transportation 

grants and other applications or their administration. Assistance may include, but not be limited to, 
the attendance of staff at stakeholder meetings and participation in regional planning efforts.  

• Staff will work with MPO committees, local public agencies (LPAs), elected officials, and KYTC on 
project development, federal grant applications, and compliance with federal funding requirements. 

• Staff will attend training and/or participate in webinars, as needed or required, to obtain the 
knowledge and capacity necessary to manage and support the MPO. Required training includes the 
attendance at FHWA/KYTC/MPO meetings.  

• Assist LPAs with project technical assistance through MPO document updates such as amendments 
and administrative modifications, coordinating assistance, and other technical assistance as needed to 
educate LPAs on federal requirements.  

• Staff will provide education and assistance to LPAs with over 50 employees, on the requirement of 
Section 504 Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Transition Plan for authorizing federal aid 
expenditures. The MPO will monitor the status of public agencies required to have ADA Transition 
Plans and will collect copies of the most recent documents from the respective agencies within the 
MPO area.  
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• The MPO will seek to increase awareness and understanding of all policy and technical advisory 
committee members of the ADA issues.   

 

Travel/Training Opportunities:  
• Quarterly Statewide Transportation Planning meetings – Frankfort, KY 
• Planning and/or Transportation-related Conferences and/or training, may include: 

o APA-Kentucky Planning conference 
o ESRI National Conference – San Diego, CA 
o Other 

*MPO will seek approval by KYTC prior to registering for conferences and/or training over $100.  

Direct Expenses: 
• Fees required for annual hosting and maintenance of the MPO website 
• Fees required for distribution of the MPO newsletter  
• Purchase of necessary software and/or hardware (expenditures greater than $100 will have prior 

approval of the KYTC) 
• Fees necessary for appropriate travel and training 
• Costs incurred for review of contracts and documents, as needed 

 
PRODUCTS & COMPLETION DATES 

 Maintenance to the MPO website (CrowdSouth Web Design) – Quarterly  
 Quarterly progress reports and invoices – Quarterly 
 Meeting Minutes/Summary Notes – As scheduled  
 Submit annual audit (CCPC) – March 31, 2021 
 Updated Planning Agreement, as necessary  

 

FUNDING SUMMARY 

Cost Summary Funding Sources 

Personnel Costs  $  26,476.55 FHWA $ 36,101.24 
Other Direct Costs  $ 18,650.00 KYTC  $ 2,256.33 
Indirect Costs  $ 0 Local $ 6,768.98 
Total Costs  $ 45,126.55 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Staff Hours 
MPO 

Coordinator 
Executive 
Director 

Financial 
Officer Planner III Administrative 

Assistant Planner I GIS 
Analyst 

Total 
Hours 

450 85 30 20 10 20 20 635 
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ELEMENT 02: Unified Planning Work Program 
PURPOSE 
The Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) outlines staffing, responsibility, timelines, costs, funding sources, 
methodology, and other aspects of each work element to be completed within the designated fiscal year. An 
annual report is completed at the end of each fiscal year documenting the completed year’s work, which helps 
guide each proceeding year’s work program.  
 
WORK TASKS 

• Prepare and distribute a FY 2020 Annual Performance and Expenditure Report. 
• Maintain the FY 2021 UPWP and amend as needed. 
• Develop the FY 2022 UPWP with the consultation of MPO planning partners, seeking assistance to 

determine the appropriate funding levels and work to be completed throughout the current and 
upcoming fiscal years.   

• Submit the draft FY 2022 UPWP for review and comment to the KYTC, FHWA, FTA and other required 
agencies as listed in the MPO routing listing by February 28, 2021.  

• Review and address submitted comments to the draft FY 2022 UPWP. Submit and distribute the final 
FY 2022 UPWP to KYTC, FHWA, FTA, and other required agencies as listed in the MPO routing listing. 
Use the Kentucky State Clearing House system for final submissions to all MPO partners. 

 
PRODUCTS & COMPLETION DATES 

 FY20 Annual Performance and Expenditure Report – September 2020 
 Draft FY 2022 UPWP to all MPO review partners* – February 28, 2021 
 Application for FTA 5303 funds – March 1, 2021 
 Approved final FY 2021 UPWP – April 2021 
 Final FY 2021 UPWP to all MPO partners* - April 30, 2021 
 Final FY 2021 UPWP to state eClearinghouse – April 30, 2021 

 
*MPO partners identified on the MPO routing list 

 

FUNDING SUMMARY 

Cost Summary Funding Sources 

Personnel Costs  $  3,109.75 FHWA $ 2,487.80 
Other Direct Costs  $ 0 KYTC  $ 155.49 
Indirect Costs  $ 0 Local $ 466.46 
Total Costs  $ 3,109.75 

 
Staff Hours 

MPO 
Coordinator 

Executive 
Director 

Financial 
Officer Total Hours 

60 5 10 75 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://transportation.ky.gov/Planning/Documents/Document%20Routing%20Information.pdf
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ELEMENT 03: Transportation Improvement Program 
PURPOSE 
The Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) documents federally funded and regionally significant 
transportation capital improvement projects (highway, transit, bicycle, pedestrian, enhancement, and safety 
projects) to be completed/implemented within the period which the active document covers. The TIP must 
demonstrate financial constraint by indicating resources that are expected to be available to complete the 
projects, implement programs, and conduct planning-related studies. Projects included in the TIP shall be 
consistent with the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP), and inclusion in the TIP is necessary for the 
receipt and expenditure of federal funds. The MPO shall maintain, amend, and/or modify the current TIP on an 
as-needed basis, according the procedures outlined in the MPO Participation Plan.  
 
WORK TASKS 

• Address performance-based planning requirements and specific performance measure targets, as 
established by FHWA/KYTC and adopted by the MPO, in the maintenance of the TIP. 

• Ensure the TIP conforms to the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) for the MPO area. 
• Monitor the status of TIP projects and determine when updates or changes to project related 

information are needed.   
• Prepare, submit, publish, and distribute TIP modifications and amendments per procedures identified in 

the MPO’s Participation Plan. All modifications and amendments will be posted on the MPO website.  
• Reconcile the TIP with the biennial KYTC Highway Plan through modification or amendment. 
• Assess the TIP in the context of compliance with Title VI and Environmental Justice, Americans with 

Disabilities Act, Low English Proficiency issues, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.   
• Work with KYTC and GObg Transit to develop the FY 2020 Annual Listing of Obligated Projects.  

 
PRODUCTS & COMPLETION DATES 

 TIP modifications and amendments, as necessary – Ongoing  
 FY2020 Annual Listing of Obligated Projects – December 20, 2020 

 

FUNDING SUMMARY 

Cost Summary Funding Sources 

Personnel Costs  $  3,097.56 FHWA $ 2,478.05 
Other Direct Costs  $ 0 KYTC  $ 154.88 
Indirect Costs  $ 0 Local $ 464.63 
Total Costs $  3,097.56   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staff Hours 

MPO Coordinator Total Hours 

83 83 
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PROGRAM COORDINATION & DEVELOPMENT 
ELEMENT 04: Public Involvement 
PURPOSE 
Seek out strategies to engage the public and community stakeholders in the transportation planning process, 
as outlined in the MPO’s Participation Plan, and in compliance with FAST Act legislation. The MPO engages the 
public primarily through three components: open meetings (MPO meetings are open to the public and a call 
for public comments is included on the agenda for each meeting), newsletter publications, and web-based 
technologies. Additionally, public input meetings are held as applicable to provide information and solicit 
public review and comment on the MPO’s required documents. 

 
WORK TASKS 

Participation Plan 
• Maintain a list of local agencies and organizations that may be contacted to provide meaningful 

opportunities for public involvement in the transportation planning process. 
• Review the 2018 Participation Plan to evaluate the effectiveness of the plan and to incorporate revised 

planning regulations, efforts, and/or provide more opportunities for public involvement, as deemed 
necessary. 

• As required for federal compliance, consult with state and local agencies responsible for land use 
management, natural resources, environmental protection, conservation, and historic preservation in 
reviewing the Participation Plan and other documents. 

 
Active Participation Efforts 
• Publish a quarterly MPO newsletter via the MPO website and/or electronic copy and work to expand 

the network of recipients. 
• Seek alternative opportunities to engage and inform the local community in the transportation 

planning process. 
• Investigate the development of social media use by the MPO in order to provide greater public 

awareness and outreach.  
• Collaborate with efforts of other agencies to educate the public on bicycle and pedestrian safety; 

Collaborate on opportunities to participate in activities that promote, educate, and/or encourage the 
public to use alternative forms of transportation (biking, walking, transit). 

 
Title VI Compliancy  
• Consult with KYTC, FHWA, and other MPOs to address implications of Title VI, including but not limited 

to Low English Proficiency, Environmental Justice, Americans with Disabilities Act, and Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.  

• Coordinate with KYTC’s Office for Civil Rights & Small Business Development to develop, update, 
and/or maintain the MPO’s Title VI compliancy efforts. Develop an annual Title VI report/plan per 
guidance from the KYTC Title VI Coordinator. Coordinate with the City of Bowling Green International 
Communities Liaison to involve the LEP population in the transportation planning process. 
 

PRODUCTS & COMPLETION DATE 
 Title VI accomplishments to KYTC Division of Planning – May 2021 
 Updated list of local agencies and organizations to contact for participation efforts – As needed 
 Updated interagency contact list – As needed 
 FY21 Title VI Report to the MPO website – June 30, 2021 
 Updates to the MPO website (in-house) – Monthly  
 MPO Quarterly Newsletters – Quarterly  
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 Annual summary report of participation efforts – June 30, 2021 
 List of media outreach/marketing efforts, presentations, events and number of people reached or in 

attendance – Ongoing  
 
FUNDING SUMMARY 

Cost Summary Funding Sources 

Personnel Costs  $  11,917.84 FHWA $ 9,534.27 
Other Direct Costs  $ 0 KYTC  $ 595.89 
Indirect Costs  $ 0 Local $ 1,787.68 
Total Costs  $ 11,917.84 

 
Staff Hours 

MPO Coordinator Executive 
Director Planner III Total Hours 

275 20 8 303 
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ELEMENT 05: Data Collection and Analysis  
PURPOSE 
Collect and maintain transportation related data (i.e. land use, population, employment, environmental and 
social justice, public health, traffic counts, crash information) for transportation planning and analysis 
throughout the MPO area. Provide analytical and mapping support services for the carrying out of MPO duties 
and for coordination with partnering agencies. 
 
WORK TASKS 

Safety, Security, and Performance Based Planning 
• Utilize collected traffic counts and update of crash data for integration into the site and safety 

planning efforts and into the transportation GIS system. 
• Assist with the examination of potential safety issues to include the update of crash data analysis, 

discovery of high crash locations and participation in safety audits.  
• Consult with KYTC, FHWA, and other MPOs to determine appropriate means and methodologies for 

incorporating transportation security considerations into the planning process. 
• Staff will assist, as requested, in the collection of data for the State asset management plan for the 

NHS. 
• Perform appropriate data collection and analysis to monitor the MPO area’s progress in supporting 

the State’s safety performance measures and targets, as well as pavement and bridge condition 
(PM2) and system reliability (PM3) targets set by KYTC.  

 
Data Collection, GIS Database, Mapping Activities  
• Develop and maintain a multi-layered GIS database and map of transportation related features and 

information for the area served by the Bowling Green-Warren County MPO. 
• Maintain the GIS road network for Warren County. Collaborate with local agencies, as necessary, to 

work toward efficiency with the GIS maintenance and planning efforts for the transportation system.  
• Develop visualization techniques and analysis tools to assist with project development, planning 

efforts, and as requested by local agencies.  
• Distribute transportation data to local governments, as requested. 
• The MPO will incorporate relevant Census/socioeconomic data into planning activities and 

documents. Data may include, but not be limited to low income, minorities, elderly, LEP and disabled 
populations. Incorporation of travel modes and commuting patterns may also be considered for 
collection, in addition to inclusion of the most-recent traffic count information by direction and 
vehicle class. 

• Compile and maintain applicable data for the MPO’s travel demand model. Updates may include: 
Input of capital projects; updating road attributes associated with road improvements; evaluation and 
modification of network, speed, capacity, and centroid connections within the model; inclusion of 
most-recent traffic count information by direction and vehicle class; addition of subdivisions as 
approved (may request shapefiles from developers); incorporate new home builds by permit (create a 
GIS point file); incorporate changes in employment by major businesses (maintain GIS point file); 
and/or direct class counts to track trip ends for truck volumes (include Station IDs as necessary). 
Access NPMRDS for analysis of data. Utilize data as applicable for the MPO. 
 

Transportation System Analysis 
• Conduct research and explore the incorporation of access management policies within the MPO area.  
• Monitor corridors within the MPO area that are susceptible to increased freight traffic and consider 

the regional connections that the corridors may provide. 
• Assist KYTC, as appropriate, in analyzing resiliency and reliability of the transportation network and 

work toward assembling a list of vulnerable transportation assets. 
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• Consult with state freight staff to ensure that Critical Urban and Rural Freight Corridors are identified 
in the state portion of the National Highway Freight Network. 

 
PRODUCTS & COMPLETION DATES   
 Transportation related GIS databases that can be used for planning and analysis by MPO staff, officials 

and countywide agencies – Ongoing  
 GIS Road Network to be used for planning purposes across the MPO area – Ongoing  
 GIS/visualization techniques for inclusion into the MTP update – August 31, 2020   
 Travel Demand Forecasting Model updates submitted to KYTC Central Office Modeling Team – June 

30, 2021 
 
FUNDING SUMMARY 
 

Cost Summary Funding Sources 

Personnel Costs  $  29,585.85 FHWA $ 23,668.68 
Other Direct Costs  $ 0 KYTC $ 1,479.29 
Indirect Costs  $ 0 Local $ 4,437.88 
Total Costs  $ 29,585.85   

 
Staff Hours 

MPO Coordinator Executive Director Planner III GIS Analyst  Total Hours 

267 40 12 495 814 
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ELEMENT 06: Integrated Planning 
PURPOSE 
Provide staff assistance in the coordination of transportation into the existing and future land use planning of 
the 2030 FOCUS Comprehensive Plan, small area Focal Point Plans or Corridor Studies, proposed zone changes 
for new development and redevelopment, Zoning Ordinance text amendments, and other transportation-
related effects from land use development efforts within the MPO area. MPO staff will provide appropriate 
and/or required documentation regarding the MPO’s priority transportation projects (CHAF, Highway Plan, 
MTP) and the impact the proposed new and/or redevelopment projects may have on the transportation 
system. The MPO will work with the KYTC, City, and County to advise developers on the implications of their 
completed traffic impact study and ways to alleviate the impact of their development on the transportation 
system.  
 
WORK TASKS 

• Staff will assist public and local agencies on land use issues pertaining to transportation. 
• Seek ways to integrate land use, zoning, transportation, environment protection, public health, social 

justice, and other related factors into the planning process of the MPO.  
• Work with the CCPC to develop a Nodes-Corridor approach to land use and transportation planning, 

develop a list of focus areas, pilot studies, and/or policy development for future planning purposes. 
This includes in-house focal point plan and/or corridor studies. 

• MPO/CCPC staff will review all new development plans to identify transportation concerns the 
development may produce. Upon review, staff will coordinate with KYTC, the City of Bowling Green 
Public Works, Warren County Public Works, and other appropriate agencies to communicate the 
impacts of the development of the transportation system. A traffic study or specific improvements to 
the transportation infrastructure will be required, as identified by the Zoning Ordinance or other 
relevant planning regulations.  

• MPO/CCPC staff will encourage multimodal connectivity into new developments. Review and provide 
input on new development applications to ensure bicycle and pedestrian circulation and connectivity 
with land use activity areas and the transportation network. 

 
 
FUNDING SUMMARY 
 

Cost Summary Funding Sources 

Personnel Costs  $  10,367.65 FHWA $ 8,294.12 
Other Direct Costs  $ 0 KYTC $ 518.38 
Indirect Costs  $ 0 Local $ 1,555.15 
Total Costs  $ 10,367.65   

 
 

Staff Hours 

MPO Coordinator Executive Director Planner III Planner I Total Hours 

15 60 80 75 230 

http://warrenpc.org/zoning_ordinance/index.php
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 SYSTEMS PLANNING 
ELEMENT 07: Project Identification and Prioritization  
PURPOSE 
The MPO will work with the KYTC to update and maintain the Bowling Green-Warren County MPO CHAF 
(Continuing Highway Analysis Framework) project database and Prioritization Lists according to the latest 
agreed upon methodology, format, and schedule. The MPO will provide support and assistance in SHIFT 2022 
process. The MPO will perform various tasks associated with the development of the 2022 Highway Plan 
through the SHIFT prioritization process.  
 
WORK TASKS 

• Work with the MPO committees and KYTC to carry out the SHIFT 2022 project prioritization process for 
the development of the 2022 Highway Plan, including project sponsorship, development of the MPO’s 
prioritization plan, and the finalization of priority (boost) projects. 

• CHAF will be updated and revised on an on-going basis to be included in future TIPs, MTP, and KYTC 
Highway Plans.  

• Perform map updates and CHAF maintenance as necessary. 
• Develop visualization techniques and analysis tools to aid in the prioritization of projects for all modes 

of transportation.  
• Work with the MPO committees and KYTC to carry out the SHIFT project prioritization process for the 

development of the 2022 Highway Plan.  
 
PRODUCTS & COMPLETION DATE 

 SHIFT 2022 Priority Point Allocation & Submittal – As required  
 Final Prioritization Plan – TBD 
 Identification of needed transportation projects will be incorporated into the Bowling Green-Warren 

County CHAF database, TIP, MTP and KYTC Highway Plan– Ongoing, on as-needed basis 
 

FUNDING SUMMARY 

Cost Summary Funding Sources 

Personnel Costs  $  5,033.40 FHWA $ 4,026.72 
Other Direct Costs  $ 0 KYTC $ 251.67 
Indirect Costs  $ 0 Local $ 755.01 
Total Costs  $ 5,033.40   

 
Staff Hours 

MPO Coordinator Executive 
Director Total Hours 

100 20 120 
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ELEMENT 08: Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) 
PURPOSE 
The Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) is the long-range transportation planning document adopted by 
the MPO.  The MTP covers existing and proposed transportation facilities and addresses all modes that make 
up and function as an integrated transportation system, giving emphasis to those facilities that serve 
important national and regional transportation functions. The MTP establishes goals, objectives, and projects 
to be implemented over a forecasted 20+ year horizon and is updated every five years. The MTP is fiscally 
restrained, reflecting the priorities of the MPO to develop a multimodal transportation network for all users. 
The current 2040 MTP will expire on November 9, 2020. The MPO will simultaneously maintain the 2040 MTP 
and provide the necessary work for the adoption of the 2045 MTP in early FY 2021.   
 
WORK TASKS 
Finalize 2045 MTP 

• Make edits to the Draft 2045 MTP completed in FY20.  
• Educate the public on the final draft of the 2045 MTP through various participation efforts. 
• Finalize and distribute the 2045 MTP.  

 
Maintain and Implement  

• Amend or modify the current MTP as may be necessary.  Incorporate performance measure targets 
and associated language into any MTP amendment.  

• Identify and evaluate ITS technologies as potential solutions to transportation needs in the 
metropolitan planning area.  
o Coordinate with the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet and other stakeholders, as appropriate, to 

help ensure that information for ITS elements within the metropolitan planning area is kept up-to-
date in the Kentucky Statewide ITS Architecture.   

• Assist KYTC, the City of Bowling Green and Warren County in applying local access management 
policies and access management best practices. 

• Consult with KYTC, FHWA, and other MPOs to determine appropriate means and methodologies for 
incorporating climate change considerations into the planning process.  

• Identify and evaluate ITS technologies as potential solutions to transportation needs in the 
metropolitan planning area.  
o Monitor the Statewide ITS Architecture and its application in the MPO area. 
o Coordinate with the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet and other stakeholders to help ensure that 

information for ITS elements within the metropolitan planning area is kept up-to-date in the 
Kentucky Statewide ITS Architecture.   

• MPO staff and committees will evaluate implementation of the various plans, studies, and project 
recommendations stated in the 2040 MTP as well as several studies conducted after its adoption, 
including, but not limited to the: Multimodal Implementation Plan (FY17), US 31W Bypass Study 
(FY17), Plano Road Corridor Study & Policy Development (FY17-18), Fairview Avenue Safety & 
Capacity/LOS Study (FY18), and Scottsville Road Scoping & Traffic Operations Study (FY15).  

• Consult with local, state, and federal partners to establish strategies, policies, programs, and actions, 
that over time, will serve to avoid, minimize, rectify, reduce, or eliminate impacts on environmental 
resources associated with the implementation of the MTP.  

 
Performance Based Planning and Programming  

• The MTP will include a description of the performance measures and performance targets used in 
assessing the performance of the transportation system. 

• A system performance report will be incorporated into the MTP evaluating the condition and 
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performance of the transportation system with respect to the performance measures and/or 
establishing baseline data for the performance measures. 

• Future MTPs will address progress achieved in meeting the performance targets in comparison with 
system performance recorded in previous reports and baseline data. 

 
PRODUCTS & COMPLETION DATE 
 Final 2045 MTP Update approved – November 9, 2020 
 MPO adopt to support KYTC’s safety performance targets – February 27, 2021 
 Development, maintenance, and semi-annual distribution of TAZ-level housing and employment 

updates for the MPO’s regional traffic model – December 31, 2020 and June 30, 2021 
 MTP modifications and amendments, as necessary – Ongoing  

 
FUNDING SUMMARY 
 

Cost Summary Funding Sources 

Personnel Costs  $  7,645.80 FHWA $ 6,116.64 
Other Direct Costs  $ 0 KYTC $ 382.29 
Indirect Costs  $ 0 Local $ 1,146.87 
Total Costs  $ 7,645.80   

 
Staff Hours  

MPO 
Coordinator 

Executive 
Director Total Hours 

170 20 190 
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MOBILITY & MULTIMODAL PLANNING 

ELEMENT 09: Multimodal Planning  
PURPOSE 
Provide administrative, planning, advisory, advocacy, and educational support to multimodal forms of 
transportation within the MPO area. Work with GObg and WKU Topper Transit services to coordinate public 
transit services to meet the mobility needs of the Bowling Green-Warren County community. Assist local 
government agencies in coordinating, promoting, planning, and developing routes for bicyclists and 
pedestrians. Additionally, the MPO will assist local government agencies in carrying out the goals and 
objectives of the adopted countywide Greenways Master Plan. 

 
WORK TASKS 

Transit Tasks 
• Provide staff assistance and staff support in activities related to transit services.  
• Serve as a liaison between GObg, the City of Bowling Green, Federal Transit Administration, and the 

KYTC. 
• Staff will serve on the GObg  Transit Advisory Committee. 
• Coordinate with transit provider agencies in carrying out Transit Asset Management and Performance 

Based Planning and Programming requirements. Work with GObg Transit to monitor progress in 
meeting TAM targets.  

• Staff will coordinate with GObg Transit and WKU Topper Transit to identify projects or programs for 
addition to the Transportation Improvement Program (TIP).  

• The MPO will work with the Barren River Area Development District, Community Action of Southern 
Kentucky, Barren River Adult Day Care, the Housing Authority of Bowling Green and other providers to 
update the “Coordinated Public Transit – Human Services Transportation Plan.”   

• The MPO will coordinate with WKU Topper Transit, the City of Bowling Green, GObg Transit, and other 
necessary parties to administer and manage a consultant-led transit study utilizing FTA 5303 planning 
funds. See Appendix B for more details. 

 
Bicycle & Pedestrian Tasks 
• The Greenways Master Plan, as well as applicable action items in Section 4.2 of the City-County 

Planning Commission’s Focus 2030 Comprehensive Plan, and the MPO’s Multimodal Implementation 
Plan provide the framework for this work element and outlines goals and objectives for bicycling and 
walking in the county. The MPO Staff will facilitate and/or coordinate with stakeholders and partnering 
agencies to increase bicycle and pedestrian access to the transportation system, developing safe 
interconnected facilities of high quality for bicycling and walking and promoting/increasing their use.  

• Continue to work with the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee (BPAC) to establish a priority 
listing of bicycle/pedestrian routes needed in the Bowling Green-Warren County MPO area to best 
meet the needs of the community. These priorities will provide the framework for the future MTP 
update.  
o Consider regional connectivity and accessibility to essential services such as healthcare, 

schools/education facilities, places of employment and recreation.  
o Identify gaps that may exist in the current bicycle/pedestrian infrastructure of the MPO area. 

• Explore alternative opportunities for funding and reference the Multimodal Implementation Plan for 
current and future work. Communicate the Plan with local agencies, developers and other necessary 
parties. 

• Coordinate with the BPAC to ensure that bicycle and pedestrian projects are included in MPO plans 
and future transportation projects. 
o Assist local agencies in the application process for the following grant opportunities to implement 

ranked projects or related planning:  Recreational Trails Program, Land and Water Conservation 
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Fund, Transportation Alternatives Program, Healthy Communities (if available), the Bicycle and 
Bikeway Commission Paula Nye Grant and other opportunities as they become available. 

• Act as a public contact for, and respond to public requests for bicycle and pedestrian information.  
• Assess the safety and condition of bike and pedestrian facilities within the MPO area in terms of 

accessibility between employment, healthcare, education and recreation. Additionally, promote and 
ensure ADA compliance in all pedestrian design activities. 

• Support projects and programs that address security problems and enhance secure travel for all 
system users (motorists, public transportation riders, bicyclists, and pedestrians) to share the 
transportation network securely.  

• Coordinate with the BPAC and other stakeholders as practical for public education and promotion 
efforts to increase awareness and safety related to bicycling and walking. 

• Coordinate bicycle/pedestrian activities with local, regional and state agencies to advance projects and 
outreach efforts (City/County Parks, Engineering, Traffic, Police Departments; Elected Officials; Area 
Development Districts; KYTC District/Central Office; Public Schools, Health Departments, etc). 

• Support the Bowling Green League of Bicyclists in their efforts to achieve a Bicycle Friendly Community 
designation.  

• Continue to work with the Cave Country Trails to develop a regional bike, pedestrian, equestrian, and 
water trails system in and around Mammoth Cave National Park. Provide insight and expertise and 
coordination on current bikeway, greenway, and highway projects in the MPO area.  

• Develop alliances and relationships with private businesses and non-profit organizations to advance 
bicycle/pedestrian projects, outreach and safety (bike shops, tourism agencies, bicycle clubs, etc).  

• Maintain and update a project database, including GIS data, for existing and planned bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities. 

• Continue maintaining and developing a data based project prioritization process to rank potential 
multimodal projects for various funding opportunities. 

• Assist Western Kentucky University, the City of Bowling Green, and/or other applicable agencies in 
bike share program planning and implementation. Consider the development of policies directing the 
legalities and use of bike share and electric scooter programs.  

 
PRODUCTS & COMPLETION DATES 
The following products are ongoing efforts, unless otherwise noted: 

 GIS database and mapping of existing and planned bicycle/pedestrian facilities 
 Database of submitted public/agency requests for bicycle/pedestrian information 
 List of schools and worksites that participated in the annual Walk/Bike to School and Work events 

 
FUNDING SUMMARY  
 

Cost Summary Funding Sources 
Personnel Costs  $  29,037.02 FHWA $ 23,229.62 
Other Direct Costs*  $ 75,000.00 FTA $ 60,000.00 
Indirect Costs  $ 0 KYTC $ 1,451.85 
Total Costs  $ 104,037.02 Local $ 19,355.55 

*Direct Costs for this work element reference the transit study as described above and in Appendix B.  This study uses FTA Section 5303 funds, as 
identified under Funding Sources.  

 
Staff Hours  

MPO Coordinator  Executive Director Planner III GIS Analyst Total Hours 

455 105 24 125 709 
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ELEMENT 10: Special Studies  
 
PURPOSE 
Conduct planning studies such as, corridor planning, traffic operational, safety, etc., for the improvement of 
the transportation system to accommodate increased traffic along major corridors in high growth areas 
throughout Bowling Green and Warren County. These studies will focus on land use and traffic circulation 
within each study area as well as the transportation connections to the surrounding community which are 
necessary to support the proposed development within the area. Recommendations from these studies shall 
provide assistance in the formation and/or revision of projects for the CHAF database.  

 
WORK TASKS 

• Conduct in-house corridor and transportation studies upon request of the MPO TAC, PC and/or 
Planning Commission staff. 

•  Identification of high-growth areas in need of an established focal point plan. Coordinate with local 
government agencies, MPO committees, and the City-County Planning Commission staff to address 
these areas and develop strategies and scenarios for the high-growth areas and specific corridors.  

• Establish traffic considerations and infrastructure criteria that can be incorporated into the plans of 
proposed developments.  

• Participate in planning endeavors and provide assistance as needed for the completion of the 
following studies: 
 I-65 Interchange Feasibility Study – Administered by KYTC District 3, this study will gather data 

and analyze the most appropriate location for a new I-65 interchange in the southern portion of 
Warren County, should an interchange be feasible and needed.  

 Kentucky/Adams St Corridor Study – Administered by KYTC District 3, this study is analyzing 
solutions and strategies to improve safety and mobility for pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists. 
The consultants will analyze the potential of turning Adams St into a two-way corridor, with 
Kentucky St becoming a local roadway and/or partially closed access. 

 
PRODUCTS & COMPLETION DATES 

 Transportation-Corridor studies – Upon request or need  
*When corridor studies utilize federal transportation dollars, an eligibility finding may be required..  

 
FUNDING SUMMARY 
 

Cost Summary Funding Sources 
Personnel Costs  $  4,461.59 FHWA $ 3,569.27 
Other Direct Costs  $  KYTC $ 223.08 
Indirect Costs  $ 0 Local $ 669.24 
Total Costs  $ 4,461.59   

 
Staff Hours 

MPO Coordinator Executive Director Planner III GIS Analyst Total Hours 

75 15 8 10 108 
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FY2021 ESTIMATED MPO BUDGET | July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021 
 
 
 

 

01 Administration* 635 21,181.24$          1,323.83$        3,971.48$             -$                   -$                   26,477$                      
    Direct Costs - 10,920.00$          682.50$           2,047.50$             -$                   -$                   13,650$                      
    Direct Costs (Travel, Training) - 4,000.00$            250.00$           750.00$                -$                   -$                   5,000$                        
02 UPWP 75 2,487.80$            155.49$           466.46$                -$                   -$                   3,110$                        
03 TIP 83 2,478.05$            154.88$           464.63$                -$                   -$                   3,098$                        
04 Public Involvement 303 9,534.27$            595.89$           1,787.68$             -$                   -$                   11,918$                      
05 Data Collection 814 23,668.68$          1,479.29$        4,437.88$             -$                   -$                   29,586$                      
06 Integrated Planning 230 8,294.12$            518.38$           1,555.15$             - - 10,368$                      
07 Project Identification 120 4,026.72$            251.67$           755.01$                -$                   -$                   5,033$                        
08 MTP 190 6,116.64$            382.29$           1,146.87$             -$                   -$                   7,646$                        
09 Multimodal Planning 709 23,229.62$          1,451.85$        4,355.55$             -$                   -$                   29,037$                      
    Transit Study** 60,000.00$      15,000.00$       75,000$                      
10 Special Studies 108 3,569.27$            223.08$           669.24$                - -$                   4,462$                        

    Total Highway Funding 119,506.41$       7,469.15$        22,407.45$          149,383.01$             
    Total FTA Funding 60,000.00$      15,000.00$       75,000.00$                
TOTAL Estimated BUDGET 119,506.41$   7,469.15$    22,407.45$      -$              -$              224,383.01$        
*(TDM, Newsletter Mailings, Legal Fees, Web Host + Maintenance)

**FTA Section 5303 Planning Funds

MPO Highway Funds MPO Transit Funds

Work Element Staff Hours FHWA (PL) KYTC
MPO Local 

Match
FTA 5303

MPO Local 
Match

Total Budget
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FY21 ESTIMATED STAFF HOURS 
 

Staff Member MPO Total 
Hours 

MPO 
Percent 

MPO Coordinator 1,950 100% 
Planner I 95 4.9% 

Financial Officer 40 2.4% 
Planner III 152 7.8% 

GIS Analyst 650 33.3% 
Executive Director 370 19% 

Administrative Assistant 10 0.5% 
TOTAL PERSONNEL 3,267  



 

 

 

APPENDIX A 
MPO Planning Agreement 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 













 

 

APPENDIX B 
Transit Study | Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Section 5303 Funding  
The MPO is requesting funding to conduct a Transit Service Development plan that will examine the current 
service and community transportation needs and will recommend ways to redesign or improve transit 
service in the City over the next 5 to 10 years.   

The scope of work includes assessing current and future transit needs in the City of Bowling Green; 
determining options to achieve a best-fit mix of routes and services given the assessed needs and likely 
available resources; identifying management, procedural, operational and personnel changes needed to 
implement recommendations and ensure overall effective, efficient service delivery; and providing guidance 
regarding future capital purchases. 

Rather than focusing on additions or adjustments to current routes and services, this planning process will 
take a fresh approach within certain parameters, including: 

• Available revenue, considering funding source requirements and restrictions; 
• Existing fleet, taking into account liens and resources available for replacement or expansion; 
• Current contractual obligations with respect to scope, duration and potential for renegotiation; and 
• Ability to transition from current to recommended model(s) of service delivery given resource 

constraints. 
 

Goals for recommendations include: 

• Update and improve transportation services; 
• Encourage and incentivize coordination and collaboration with Topper Transit; 
• Improve connectivity and access; 
• Increase ridership through targeted outreach, marketing, engagement and/or other contractor 

recommended strategies; 
• Provide more transportation options; and 
• Improve accessibility. 

 

The City has identified the following tasks for this Service Development Plan: 

• Task 1: Community Assessment, Title VI Compliance and Description of Existing Transit Service 
• Task 2: Customer Satisfaction Survey and Public Outreach 
• Task 3: Public Transportation Needs Assessment/Goals and Strategies 
• Task 4: Financial Plan 
• Task 5: Recommended Service Plan 

 

The study is expected to take up to 9 months to complete. The proposed project will cost a total of $75,000. 
The MPO is requesting $50,000 Federal Transit Administration Section 5303 funds, with a $15,000 local 
match from the City of Bowling Green.  



 

 

Appendix C  
Performance Measure Targets 









Appendix A 
 

 

Kentucky Transportation Cabinet Performance Measure Summary 

Asset Management & System Performance 
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